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Originat Communications.

A tRESUME 0F RECENT LITERATURE UPON EPILEPSY.*

By w. If. HATTIE, M. D., Medical Superintendent Nova Scotia Hospital, Professor of
of Medicine, Halifax Medical College.

It is not my purpose to present to you a systematic paper on the
subject of epilepsy, but rather to review, as briefly as I can, some of
the more recent literature upon the subject, and especially that which
may be regarded as in the nature of advance.

We are still assured that epilepsy is a symuptom only, that ià is not
to be regarded as an entity, and that sooner or later, as our knowledge
becomes more perfect, we will be able to associate the epileptic seizure
with somc morbid state just as we now associate some colvulsions with
urornia, others with alcoholisin, etc. But we are not yet furnished
with a definite pathology of epilepsy, and must, perforce, still speak
of epilepsy as though it were a condition separate and apart, even
though we may have the conviction that it is but a symptom-complex.

Whatever our doubts on this score may be, we are confronted by
the fact that one ont of every five hundred people, speaking of
averages, is subject to epileptie seizures, and is consequently rendered
liable to all that host of accidents which are mentioned as possibilities
in the life of an epileptie, is handicaped by the difficulty which these
unfortunates find in securing employmuent, and has always to dread
the mental deterioration which is so well known a sequent of the
epileptic habit. A condition attended with such serious results and
affiicting so large a proportion of the population is certainly one

*Read at meeting of Nova Scotia Branch lBritish Medical Association, Jan. 8th, 1902.
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calling for the :most careful consideration by mimbers of our
profession.

The division of epilepsy into grand mal and petit mal, or epilepsia
major and epilepsia minor, is very familiar to all, but there has recently
been a tendency to make sub-division of the second type of cases,
according to te clinical picture presented. Thus we are burdëned
'with pIepsia oquox, in hich the attack is characterized by an ex-
plosion of speech, and in which it is suppoSed the focus of disease is
limited tothe speech area; epilepsiai utans, in hich the muscles of
the neck are alne engaged the motor spasm, causing nodding move-
nts of te ead pilepsia procursiva (sually associatd vith some
scleron lesion 1f thebran); in hichthe patient süddenly rushes

forwad, eitherin a straight or circling ine or a short distance, and
in wich there s sonsiderae con gesion of tle face ;ad fu ,
e rdiad.epilepsy, vhich' is doubtless the most imnportant of althese
subpes The attac of cardiac piepsyotn -esenT s ery closely
ordinary syncopai attacks, while at other tinmesthe similarity to
angina pectoris is marked,' and doubtless mnany cases escape recog-
nition on account of the difficulty in diagnosis. An important feature,
which is useful in diagnosis, is that attacks of cardiac epilepsy cone
on most frequently when the patient is asIeep or resting. There is an
aura of præcordial anxiety,and usuallyconsiderable pulse disturbance-
either an increase or a decrease in the frequency of the heart's action.
Sornetiies the aura takes the forni of a sensation of coldness. There
is no motor spasni, but there is, of course, transient unconsciousness.
Pritchard says that there is usual y no organic cardiac disease, but
Mahnert asserts that heart epilepsy in young subjeets appears chiefly
as a resulitof valvular lesions. Arterio-sclerosis is frequently to lie
determined. The temperatureis found to be subnormal. A cha a-
teristic of this fori of petit mal is a tendency to beme more severe
and to gradually assume the grand mal type.

The association claimed by authors of a decade or more ago to exist
between migraine and epilepsy is not so strongly insisted upon by
recent writers, and in fact many deny that the two conditions are in
any way related. Therefore, the terni " migrainous epilepsy," which
at one time had a place in the literature as a variety of petit mal, is
not met with so frequently as it was a few years ago. But the
" psychie epilepsy," first described by Weiss, still retains a prominent
position, although more generally under sorme such term as the psychic
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equivalent of epilepsy. This, as is wll anow'n i rmuc h greater im-
portance when itreplaces ataks ofepilepsia major than when it
comes in the stead of epilepsia minor, rticularly from a medico-legal
aspect.

An elaborate study basbeen made by Ardin-Delteil of what he
terms the' physical equiÑalents of epilepsy. The more generally used
tern 'epilepsia larvata" or "masked epilepsy " is practically synony-

u vnith te ename given by Ardin-Delteil. Both the idiopathic and
he Jacksonian types of epilepsy may present physical equivalents,

but particularly the latter. These equivalents include () motor
(incoordinate, coordinate and paralytic), (b) sensible, (sensible proper,

[pain, etc.], vasomotor, and visceral), (c) sensoriat (visual auditive, etc).

The arious, subtypes of petit mal I have already mentioned are
inlde4in one or other divisions ofArdin Delteil's classification of
physical equi valents.

A"reount of the symptonatology of epilepsy is quite needless, but
it nay not be amiss to call attention to the value of close observation
of certain manifestations of epilepsy. The importance of the signal
symptom in partial epilepsy is well recognized, but the localizing
value of the first symptoms of the attack in generalized epilepsy is
nc sot generally realized. Many of these point as definitely to an
area in the cortex cerebri as do the signal symptons in the most
pronounced cases of Jacksonian epilepsy. An aura felt in or ascend-
ng to the chest or throat appears to be, according to Gowers, an

expression of disturbance in the cerebral processes connected with
the respiratory function of the pneumo-gastric. So too gastric and
cardiac auroe are referable to disturbance in the function or other
branches of this nerve. An aura of a horrible taste and smell, in a
case reported by Beevor and Horsely, pointed to a lesion in the
uncinate and hypocampal gyri, and autopsy subsequently proved
the correctness of this conjecture. Gowers bas reported a case in which
visual warning existed, which, at autopsy, revealed a tumor in the
occipital lobe. Mitchell-Clarke reports a case in which the attacks
were preceded by subjective auditory and taste sensations, associated
with which were other symptoins pointing to a tumor in the brain
which was thought to be located in the left temperosphenoidal lobe,
although this could not be confirmied by autopsy. Then a sensation
of coldness, as I have already mentioned, is somewhat cbaracteristic
of the onset of cardiac epilepsy.
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Certi p itroxysnial symptois arc ad o uch alue in

detrmining the location of a leson causin e ilepsy. A monoplegia
willpoint deinitelf tothe area in the coex hich repre-
sctse the moveinents of the par lyzed limb. Aphai a following a
convulsion may also prove a sympto ovalue in locasizing a causa-
tive lesion.

Alluion hias been made by severalvritcis to asymmetry of the
fa'c, skull, etc. in epilepsy and recentl N Y edi Journa

May 13, 1899,) Pierce Clark reports bain. met with thrce cases of
epilcpsy in whicli asymetry of the humcri was a notable feature.
Such variations from the usual, however, are not infrequently found in
varions pathologie states, and occasionally in individuals who are
perfectly normai in other respects, so they cannot be regarded as of
very much importance.

In 1896 Babinski leScribed a neéw clinical sympton which he
thought to be ciaracteristic of lesions involving the pyramidal tract
in the cord. This symptom is a reversal of the normal plantar reflex
-an extension rather than a flexion of the great toe. He has noted
it in several cases of Jacksonian epilepsy but lias also detected it in
soime cases of idiopathic epilepsy. It is not found in hysteria, so it
might aid in the diagnosis of epilepsy from hysteria.

Another newly reported sign is that of Biernacki consisting of
analgesia of tlie ulnar nerve in the epitrochlear space, between the
internal condyle of the humerus and the olecranon. This sign is more
constantly found ini païetic dementia (and occasionally in locoiotor
ataxia), but is founiin perhaps fifty per cent of epileptics, and may
be of use.iii diagnosing fron hysteria.

A somewhat interesting contribution to the subject of epilepsy,
which comes in as a sidelight, i that of Bechet, whose conclusions are

as follows:-Longevity is less in descendants of epileptics than in
normal families. Natality is higlier in epileptic families than is the
average in normal families, and epileptics usually belong to larg
famiies, although they themselves are commonly deficient in repro-
ductive power, so tiat epilepsy tends towards sterility. The vitality
of epileptic families is less than of normal families, and the ascendants
of epih ptics shew special predisposition to pulmonary disorders,
esptcially phthisis, wh1ile the descendants are proie to cerebral affec-
tions, altIough according to Bechet, who in this is in accord with
Lasegue, neuroses and insanity are rare in the children of epileptics.
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This opinionof course, is i direct opposition to that of Gowers
Bouchet, and otler authorities.

In the pathologymuh work has been done, but unfortunately the
results reported vary so greatly that we still have to confess ignor-
ance of the basis of the disease. Most of the research has naturally
been upon the nervous systein itself, and though the results are so
lacking in harmony, one thing at least is brought out, and that is that

epilepsy may follow upon lesions in widely separated areas. Through
the association tracts, an irritant in almost any part of the encephalon
may lead to the discharge of nerve energy, which, if we are to believe
Hughlings Jackson, is the immediate cause of the epileptic convulsion.
Apart from this, we can credit the pathologists with no end of
theories--many of then couched in such beautifully technical termin-
ology and involved phraseology that we must admire even if we can-
not comprehend them. But we must not scoff at theory, for it is
a prime requisite to advance.

The toxomric doctrine has a strong advocate in Krainsky, who,
duplicating an experiment which had already been tried by several
investigators, found that the injection into the groin of a rabbit of
2 c. c. of blood removed by cupping from a patient in status epilep-
ticus, produced a typical epileptic seizure in the animal within two or
three minutes. Several repetitions of the experiment in different
ways brought out the same result, so that the conclusion was that the
blood of epileptics contains, during the spasm, a toxin or toxins, which
produce convulsions Krainsky went into the chenistry of the con-
dition, and considers that he has proof that carbamie acid, in
the form of the carbamate of ammonia, is the toxic substance
which produces the convulsion. Injection of carbamate of ammonia
into experimental animals produces a convulsion which is essentially
similar to that of epilepsy.

The work of Ohlmacher, in the laboratory of the Ohio Hospital for
Epileptics, has attracted much attention. Ie has discovered that in a
series of autopsies on cases of idiopathic epilepsy, in all those in which
death came suddenly (and in which, consequently, there was not
much wasting) he found constantly what he terms the lymphatic
constitution, that is persistent, often enlarged, and structurally per-
fect thymus gland, and general lymphadenoid hyperplasia, affecting
principally the lymphoid follicles of the digestive tract and'those of
the spleen, though also apparent in the mesenteric glands, lymph
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nodes generally d tonsils In addition ho describes a hypoplasia or
narrowing of the areries ios noticeable iilneaorta,,of vhich the

lumen averages only eighhs of thenormal aemrge in his ces
Ohlnache argues close association betwen thyimic asthta (as

the condition ve were formally content to dub lu aisinsstridulus
ls nowv being termed)'ind cpilepsy n thiscondition enlarged and
structmually perfect thymus is found post 1norten.Th 1oui he refers
to Kopp's finding that i il nany ca eof sudde death il app rently
healthy subjects a persistent and pehaps enlar-gd thyinus is found,
and this se frequently thiit Kopp now speaks of thymxic sudden death.

He considers that the suddenness viLlh which deatlh oftns comes to
the epileptic is, somnewlat analagous to this thymie sudden death
of Kopp. The inference is that the lymphatie constitution bas at
least to do with the sudden death, thou-h in-vhich way remains tili

mystery. And, although OhliOiacher draws no conclusions, it is
obvious that he considers te is a intimate coînoction between th
lymphatic constitution and the epileptic seizures.

The diagnosis of epilepsy soldom oflers any difliculty. Sonietimes
an hysterie mnay so closely simutlae the disease that only mîost careful
attention to the details of the seizure 'Vill detect the true nature Of the
condition. And the possibility ef uro mia must not be overlooked
nor should it be forgotten that a i:uimic condlition may cone on in an
epileptie subject, and failure to dotect the real nature of the spas n
iytplace the physician in al unapleasant predicaient. And then,

too, it is to be remenibered that malingerers arc sometines able to ape
an epileptic condition so closcly as to almost deceive the very clcct.
The case of James Clegg, " the Du uny Chucker,' is stili the chssical
one illustrative of the art which it is possible for one to cultivate iii
the minicry of disease. A fuIl account of this celebrkted case was
contributed to the Airican Joural e'f Insanity in > 880, by Dr.
Carlos F. MacDonald, to whomN is due the credit for detecting the
imposture. Clegg was born in England and began his career of crime
at the age of nine, by robbing his father of Che contents of his money
box. Later he took up pocket picking, and soon associated himself
with a gang of sharpers, one of whon was a " duniny-chucler "-that
is, an individual who falls down in public places in a pretended fit,
while his comupanions in vice pick poeckets amnong the crowd that
gathers about himn. This practice appealed to Clegg's fancy, and lie
decided to devote himself to the art of duimmîy chucking. On one
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occasion he was rrestd as an accomplice in a pocket-picking case,
Èut, upon atd vice of his lawyer, "chucked a dummy " during his trial,

hich as½onoicd by a phîysician summoned to the court room to
be a typical epiiopLic fit, and ho cas consequently dischargedc. But
later h again got into the cluteihes of the law and wans sent to
Milbank and thence to Chathaim prison. Here he objocted to the hard
wrlix nposed upoI the prisoners and bega n ch ucking (unmies very
frequently. The iedical ollicer of the prison evidently suspected hii
of maiingering, for there lie was subjected to sucli tests as having a
lance pushed up under his finger nails and irritLt' dropped into his
eyes. But he did not linch, and so it was decided that bis case was
one of gonuine opilepsy. lis career thence forth was a checkered
one, and soveral times he was imprisoned, but wherever he went lie
net with soinoone who doubted the genuineness of bis epilepsy, and
so, on one occasion, in order to set aill doubts at rest, he chbucked a
lumIny ini sUC a position that he fel a distance of thirty feet,

sustaining severe injuries and being rendered unconscious for twelve
hours. Finally he came to Amorica and was successful for a time in
the pursuit of his calling, but finally was conmnitted to Sing Sing for
stabbing a _an. ore he agairi feigned epileps ai d after a time was
transferred to the Asylun for Insane Criminals at Auburn, and at
this institution Dr. AlacDonald mnade lis acquaintanlce. Ho directed
the attendant to notify him at once should a lit occur. In a few days
the announcem ent came, " Clegg is in a dt." I quote Dr. MacDoiald's
description of bis case ' Proceeding at once to his room on the ward,
I found him 1 on the ifloor, his face distorted and livid ; frothy saliva,
tinged with blood, was oozing from his nouth; his body was
apparenytly convulsed, while an attendant and two patients
were hling his limbs to prevent him fronm self injury. He seeed
to be having a sories of rapidly recurring convulsions, cach one conm-
nencing with marked miuscular rigidity, during whîich his head was
drawn to one side and bis body twisted upon itseif. The thoracie
muscles were ritrid, and respiratery movement was ainost completely
arrested. This tetanoid condition vas rapidly succeeded by one
closely resembling clonic convulsions ; there were alternate contrac-
tions and relaxations of different portions of the body, during which
his head was frequently brouglt into such violent contact with the
floor as to abrade the scalp his tongue was wounded ; respiration
was jerking and noisy, and at aci expiration bloody saliva was
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forcibly ejected from his mouth. His pulse was somewhat accelerated,
his eyes were turned upward as far as possible, and his pupils were
moderately dilated. (It should be stated in this connection that the
room in which he was confined was partially darkened by a window
screen which was kept locked. This fact would account for the dila-
tion of the pupils). lis hands were tightly clenched, but I observed
that the thunbs were not closed within the hands, also that the finger
nails were not livid ; and when I forced his hands open he immediately
closed them again. T here were also no visible indications of relaxed
spbincters. The " clonic convulsions " were followed by a condition
of muscular quiet, immobility and stupor, lasting for a few moments,
during which he would occasionally open his eyes and gaze around in
a confused and stupid manner, when, suddenly, another "spasm
would supervene. The whole series of seizures lasted about an hour,
and was followed by a pretended sleep, after which he appeared to be
mentally confused for a day or two, and complained of headache and
physical weakness."

The sequel is interesting. Confronted by Dr. MacDonald with the
charge of feigning and told that his imitations were not good enough,
Clegg vwas much astonished but admîitted his guilt. Subsequently
he had " fits" only upon the request of one of the Asylum officials
and to demonstrate howv nearly a genuine fit may be copied.

Now in the inatter of treatmnent there is little that is positive.
Flechsig's treatm ent with opium administered in rapidly incrcasing
dose until a certain point is reached, when it is suddenly substituted
by a bromine salt, is not regarded with iuch favor today. Von
iechterew's treatment, which conbines adonis vernalis or digitalis
and codeine w'ith a bromide lias not been followed with the results
which were promised and is falling into disuse. Horse-nettle is no
longer set forth as a cure. Recently Toulouse lias advocated the
withdrawal of sait from the food of epileptics, his theory being that,
the tissues, being robbed of their accustomed supply of sodium
chloride, take up the bromides in its stead and thus become more
effectually influenced by the bromides. Sufficient time has not yet
elapsed to determine whether or no any value attaches to this mode
of treatment.

For the status epilepticus the intra-muscular injection of amyl
hydrate is advised by Naab, in a dose of 3.0 to 5.0 grains, repeated
if necessary within two or three hours. For the three or four days
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succeeding the cessation of fits, a daily dose of 2.0 grains should be
administered. Plenty of easily assimilated food should be admin-
istered, preferably, during the unconscious stages, by pouring small
quantities through the nostril.

The bromides are still the sheet anchor in the treatment of epilepsy,
and when it is well borne the potassium salt is the one to which
preference is accorded. The strontium bromide has not proven in
any way advantageous. But the administration of a bromide does not
constitute the treatment of epilepsy. It is of the utmost consequence
to attend to every detail of the general health of the patient, and the
dosage of the bromide should be governed by the most careful deter-
mination of its effect.

The effect of diet has been carefully studied, and many very elab-
orate diet scales have been prepared, The experience of Rutter,
manager of the Ohio Hospital for Epileptics, is perhaps as useful a
guide as can be found. "A free meat diet has been found to exercise
a prejudicial influence, and we only allow it for the midday meal.
Care is taken to encourage deliberation in eating, and, to that end,
meals are served in courses. Fruit is given freely at all seasons;
when fresh fruit is not in the rnarket it is supplied in evaporated
form. It forms the principal article for breakfast and supper, supple-
mented by some cereal and miik. The only meats permitted are
fresh beef, either roasted or boiled, mutton, fowls and fish. All pastry
is tabooed. No articles of diet are allowed to be fried. The bread is
usually served stale, the only exception being occasional allowances
of cornbread, which is served hot. Coffee is allowed for breakfast,
and milk, ad libittarm, for the other meals. Singularly enough, many
of the vegetables accounted as indigestible, such as cabbage, cucum-
bers, and the like, have been found to exercise no deleterious influence
upon the disease."

Operative treatment still excites interest, but, though an occasional
operation on the brain for idiopathic epilepsy is still reported, a more
recent rage has been for the resection of the sympathietic ganglia of
the neck. According to Schapiro, whatever the primuin movens may
be, the immediate cause of an epileptic seizure lies in the vasomotor
system, and consists in a sudden cerebral anomia, followed by a
passive cerebral congestion, in consequence of paralysis of the vasomo-
tor center. Whether the exciting cause be peripheral or central, the
effect is exercised upon the vasomotor center. Resection of the cervi-
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cal sympathetic angliaprduces uden and se re anornia ofhe
brin, vhich in tie opinio of Sehapiro, incicases'the vitality of the

nerve eleinents of ebrain ienoval ôthe pper and middle
gaglia, ;wth he connectin c is id o e ufficiet ad the

operation is ot regarded as- adangerous one.,Myosis i.striking
andpernan ier .t, but t siruken pupil continués to react to
liglt and acconodation, ar d ar , be d latd by use of atrop e
influence upon the epileptic seizures waS coisidered by Schapiro to
bc sufficiently encouraging to warrant further attempts.

Jonnesco, whose name is especially associated with this trentment
resccts the cervicaI syltipathetic in epilepsy, exophthalmic oitre
gucomna, etc. He repor that in his practice forty-five epileptics
*werî'e operated on, of which' nineteen had been under observation for
a considerable pcriod O l tis numiber, 55 vere considèred cured
28°/ improved, nd 15%not inproved.

Coining nearer home- for' authoí-ity oi this' subject Carl .Beck,
before theChicago Medical Society, 'eported upôn- severaF cases on
vhich lie had operated but was unable toclaimn success, and the con-

sensus of the more recent reports is in opèosition to this rïiethod of
of treatment.

As a matter of fact; the only thing that seems to be of any use in
treatmento'f epilepsy now -a-days'is to gather the unforttïnate suiffer-
ers together into colonies. Tis has been done in many countries, but
perhaps nowhere h as the colony idea 'been more perfectly:'developed
than in the Craig Colony for Epileptics in the State of -New York
Here, quoting froma an' editorial in the Medical News,- Feb. 3, 1900
":Medical'tréatment. for the disease has been practically abandoned,
and regùlar hours for' sleep, a simple diet, chiefly vegeta.rian, baths,

* exercise,. work and iistruction' have been 'substituted, -with Most
gratifying 'results. Inepilepsy it is the individual and not 'the disease
that niust'be treated. It is through improvement in physical, mental,
and moral tàne that the .patient climbs up out ôf the lazy, iriert, irasci-
ble dêspair,' in which 'his •whole condition is that of prbgi-essive de-
generation; and acquires san active, usdful, -éheerful halit of life,
which in nearly ail cases tends towards fewer and fewer attacks.
Nothing coitributes to this end so rapidly as congerial, healthy em-
ployment, especially that out-of-doors, whîere the sunshine, fresh air
and surroundings of nature draw bis mind from himself and bis
disease.'
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s vr difficult to dprovie suitable treatment for an epileptic
at home espcially if he be a child. His inability to attend school or
church, his sensitiveness regarding his peculiarity, his outbursts of
emper, his lack of training, ail tend to make him a slovenly, unbear-

able burden to his friends. And yet he is, at most times, capable of

work and enjoyment, and in many cases almnost as bright intellectu-
ally a normal child. Therefore is it nothing short of crime to
confine hlm in an institution with the insane or the feeble-minded,
where it is his positive doom to become like them.

"The lon. William Pryor Letch worth, in his recent work, ' Care
and Treatment of Epileptics,' has reviewed the whole history of
failures in past methods of treatment and las outlined the village
system, as it at present esists in successful operation at Craig
Cotony, in the Genesce Valley. There the patients are divided into
groups of twenty or thirty, according to their degree of compatibility,
or capacity, and live in separate homes. They do their own house-
vork and have recreations according to their tastes. The children

live together, and those that are able attend the colony school, where
the instruction is pursued along kindergarten lines and where the
development of skill in their fingers tends toward the practical side
of life. They go to services and concerts in the chapel; give enter-
ainments and enjoy life as other children do. Meanwhile, they are

being trained to support thenselve,, in the event of their cure, or to
do their share of the colony work as long as they live there.

"The farm and stock of the colony produce under the patients
labour a large proportion of the colony's food, and from the clay-beds
they have made brick enough to put up a number of their buildings

Neary all tie daily occupations of any village life, washing, sewing,
waiting; cobbling, gardening, street-cleaning, etc., are represented in
patients who, if they were normal, would be fitted for such a
sphere, but who by reason of their infirmity cannot keep a position
in the world of competition. Nurses,. educated in the art of trainin,
work with the patients, study their deficiencies and abilities, and fit
them into the niche best suited for them; while expert physicians
living in the colony direct the individual treatment of each."

If we have our full proportion of epileptics, there should be nearly
1,000 of these unfortunates in our province. Are they deserving of
less consideration than those suffering from other forms of idleness ?
If colony care can do anything towards brightening the lives of these
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poor people, or of improving their chances for recovery, should we
not make some move towards providin t for themn ? I would not
advocate a lovernment institution for bis class, for, once well
organized, such a colony should be self-sustaining, and in order to
develop it to the fui] it shiould be absolutely froc. of political influence.
And moreove. ethe government of Noya Scotia already does more for
the sic andfflhicted of the province taio ay other rment I know
of private.persons of wealth could but be interested i such a
chari ty godl would be accomplshd, not only mi the matter of helping a
sigula--y en lrta c1as o our fehov mortals, but also by

t publie ) o s y ith the aimatnd
eforts oc te medicl profession than they are to-day.



ACTINOTHERAPY--DHRING'S DISE AS 1, IN CIILDHOOD-
THE CURABILITY OF SYPHILIS-THE UjNRECOG-

NIZEDCH ANORK

By Wm. S. Gottheil, New York.

Authors's Abstract.

In a preliminary communication upon the 1,,e of concentrated light
the treatment of crmal affections, W. S. Gotthei 1 briefly reviews

the work done by Finsen, Kime and others in this field, and describes
the arc light tlat he employs for the purpose. This is at present the
only available source foir the actinie rays of suflicient volume and in-
tensity for therapeutic emoloyment. Sun1i.ht is of course the best,
and is costless; but it is too uncertain for satisfactory use. No com-
bination of incandescent bulbs, run on the ordinary continuons or
alternating conmmercial éurient, is sufficiently actinic, and the appara-
tuses arranged itli tli in practically give us heat and no light baths.

The author eiploys an appartu called the Actinolyte, made by
Kliegl Bros, of ew York, wlich cen be adapted to either the con-
tinuous or the alternating current uses from 25 to 55 ainperes, and
gives a'conc itred cir iit of frot 20000 to 300)M candie

por. He i o prepired s yet to publish his results: but the
progiress of eas of lupoid and syphilitic ulceration has been riiost
encounging The cosmetic resuIts of this non-operative and painless
method of tre tment r especially good a point of the greatest im-

portance, of côurse, whe the fae is invol ved.- Medical News, July
6t

Derinatitis he·peti>onis, first described by Professor Duhring, of
Philadelphia, is probably of commoner occurrence than is gencrally
supposed, more especially in children; two cases are described by
William S. Gottheil, of New York, in the June number of the
Archives of Pediatrics. The resemblance at first sight to an ordinary
eczema, dermatitis, or impetigo is marked, and doubtless cases of the
disease are not infrequently so classified. The points which dis-
tinguish the less common affection are:

(89)
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1 The extree obstinacy and chronicity of then malady; it being
prolonged almost indfnitely by sicceêssive exacerbations or replapses.

C. Its original herpetic character and subsequent multiformity of
lesion.

3. The intense pruritus.

4. Its recalcitrancy to treatment.

Any apparent eczema, dermatiti, or impetigo in children presenting
these features should] be care fully observed; a certain number of them
vill undoubtedly be found to be cases of Duhring's disease.

Speaking o t cura bility of syphilis in the symposium upon tliat
disease in the October number of the' iternational Medical Magazine,
William S. Gottheil of New York, takes exception to h opinion of

its practical incurabilit hich s prevalent in cetain quarters.
Every day experience shows that the great najorityof cases are cured
in every practical sense, the occasional late relapses and accidents to
the contrary, notwithstanding. e concludes:

Syphilis is a curable disease and nay even, with restrictions
be called a self limited one.

2. Whilst cure in a given case canno be affirmed with scientific
accuracy, the chances of its being the fact after a certain time under
proper treatment are so great that it may be properly clanmed to have
been affected. -

3. Practically, a patient who has been properly t+eated throughout
- thc active stages of the disease, and who lias had no maniestations of
its persistence for several years thereafter, may be regarded as cured,
nd ma b toldso.

The Unrecognized Chancre. In the International Medical ]tfaga-
zine for October, William S. Gottheil calls attention to the frequent
insignificance and fugacity of the syphilitie initial lesion, which leads
to its non-recognition in quite a large proportion of cases. Ignorance
of its occurrenée, and not voluntary falsification, is the cause of the
frequent absence of a syphilitie history in undoubtedly specifie cases.
The author calls attention to the following points of diagnosis:

1. The presence of a tumor. as the original lesion. In its essence,
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and variaby at the beiing the chancre is a snall round cell ac-
cumula in te skin o ubcutaneous tissue. Uleration may
occur nd u sl does, or even phagadenism; bu 1ése are acciden-
tai, and epiphenomena, and almost invariably the specitie induration
is appreeiable at the base of the lesion.

2 The tumor is indolent, painful, and recalcitrant to treatient.

3. A culiar and characteristic " stony " irduration of the nearest
ihatic glands accompanies it, difflrent ficmn the general adeno-

pathy that occurs later as a consequence of the systemic infection.
Other lesions, as gummata, do not show it.

4. Chancre runs its full course in a few weeks, whilst tuberculosis
takes mronths, and carcinoma even years, for its deveioprment.

5. The well known signs of general luetic infection, osteocopie
pai, cephalalgia synovitis, general lymphadenitis, exanthem, &c.,
nust be carefully and persistently searched for in every suspicious

case They nay, n b so siight as to entirely escape careless
examination.

IC



A SIMPLE METHOD 0F REDÛCTIO AND TREATMENT 0F
COLLES' FRACTURE.

y HUNTER P. Coo:, M. D, Professor of Anatomny, Atlanta College o
Physicans and Surgeons, Atlanta, Ga.

Next to fracture involving the ribs, statistics show that fracture of
the lower end of the radius occurs oftener than that of any other bone.
This special accident has, therefore, commanded probably more atten-
tion froin surgical writers since it was first systematically described
by Colles, of Dublin, in 1814, than any other fracture.

It should not be mistaken for dislocation of the wrist, especially
because dislocations of the wrist are among the very rarest of injuries
while fracture of the lower, end of the radius is one of the most
frequent.

Even simple fracture of this bone has brought more reproach on
surgeons than one can well conceive of, for three reasons.

1. It is so often unrecognized, being mistaken for a sprain or dis-
location of the wrist.

2. When recognized, surgeons have so often failed to reduce the
deformity.

3. Whjen both recoanized and properly reduced, the subsequent
treatment is very frequently defective.

As a result, there are to be seen in every community, rigid, painful
and deformed wrists; stiffened and useless fingers.

It is on account of these bad results that so much bas been written
about an apparently trivial injury, and so many curiously contrived
splints have been fashioned. The greatest surgeons (including such
names as Dupuytren, Nelaton, Malgaigne, Hey, Hamilton, Hays,
Lewis Bond and Moore) have not thought it unworthy to devise sun-
dry complicated splints, each supposed to have some special virtue in
preventing or overcoming deformity. The great number and variety
of these splints is the best evidence that none of them have proven
satisfactory. As a result, we have gradually gone back to simplicity

(92)
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of method, ansimplicity based on a proper appreciation of the cause of
the deforniy, as , e a bth the anatomy and physiology of the

parts concerned.
The fracturis caused aimost mvariab y by a fal forward, the

Violence of the f ll bcin eceivcd b the outstretched hands in a
positionr.of cciiple or partial extension, the lower end of the radius
béing snapped off by the imnpact reccived from the scaphoid or semilu-
na bone; it , therefore, easy to sec that the lower fragment of the
radius will be displaccd upward and backward: this gives rise to the
characteristic "si l ver-fork" deformity, with its humn1p over the dorsal
and its depression over the palmar aspect of the lower end of the radius.
This constitutes the deformity iii its very siplest forin. Now if the
violence of the fall is suflicient, the cancellous surfaces of the two
fragments are driven i ö each other producing an impaction. As a
consequence of impaction, the radius is shortened, and, therefore, the
hand is Cleviated to the radial side; this causes great promincnce of
the lower end of fhe ulnna and occasionally fracture of its styloid
process or rupture of the internal lateral ligament. Now as it is
demanded for the proper functional activity of the wrist and fingers
that the flexor and extensor tendons of both shall have free motion in
their synovial sheaths, if we limit this freedom of motion, stîffness
of hand and wrist results.

The indications for treatment may, therefore, be formulated as
follows:

1. Proper reduction of deformity.
2. The use of a splint which will not interfere with the free move-

ment of fingers and thumb.
3. The constant use of passive motion of wrist and fingers, renov-

ing the splint for this purpose almost daily.
4. The discontinuance of the splint just as soon as bony union has

occurred between the fragments. Union of this fracture in iny experi-
ence is always complete at the end of three weeks.

1. For the proper reduction of the deformity, anosthesia is rarely
needed, except in very nervous and fractious patients. The surgeon
should stand on the saine side -of the patient as that on which the
fracture exists; he should firmly grasp tle affected hand as if to shake
hands, while an assistant holds the patient's forearm just below the
elbow, so as to stcady the part and make counteraction, if necessary;
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the thumb of the surgeons disen aged hand should rest on the dorsal
aspect of the locr fragment, while the fngers of the sanie hand res
on the pahnar aspect of the upper fragment hie the assistant
holds the forearm steadyn the surgeoi bends the hanc backward ii na
position of fÝoced exteinsion in order to bral up any ipactinof the

fragments. The hand is then brought back into normal position, stroni
traction being mnade, the surgeon's thumb at the same Mme pressing
the lower fragment downward and forward into proper position. As
the hand is brought back from the forced extension, it is at the sanie
time carried strongly to the ulnar side, if anv deviation to the radial
side exists. The process of reduction occipies only a moment of time
and if successful it is at once seen that the silver-fork deformity has
disappeared.

2. The next step is to apply the splin.t which has been previously
prepared. I use a simple aiierior spiint, shaped on the sound arm
as a pattern. Any light soft wood will do for this purpose. The
board is laid on the sound arm, and the outline of the forearm and
carpus traced on it with a pencil; when reversed, of course, it will fit
the injured side. In length it should extend from the internal
condyle of the humerus to about the middle of the metacarpal bones;
this vill leave the fingers and thumb freedom of motion. Common
cotton is to be preferred as a padding for the splints, as it is mucli
more elastic than absorbent cotton. I fasten a small, extra pad to the
splint to correspond exactly with the lower end of the upper fraginent.
The splint is thon applied to the palmar surface of the forearm and
held in place by two straps of adhesive plaster, one just below the
elbow and the other just exactly over the lower fragment. A light
roller bandage is applied to assist the plaster in holding the splint in
proper position. A triangular sling in then applied to the forearmn,
the lower edge of which should not come below the lower end oZ the
splint, and the patient told to move the fingers and thumb frequently.

3. The bandage should be removed daily for the first week in
order to permit inspection of the parts, and at the same time the
adhesive strips can be loosened or tightened as necessary. Light
massage of the fingers, hand and forearm at the daily change of
bandage gives the patient great comfort. After the first week the
splint should be entirely removed every two days to permit of passive
motion and massage; during such a treatment the forearm should rest
on a firm pillow in the patient's lap.
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4. At the end of twenty-one days the splint is entirely given up,
the arm worn in a sling for about a week longer, and systeinatic
passive motion applied to fingers, thumb and wrist. The patient
during the fourth week is encouraged to use fingers and hand in

grasping and manipulating light objects.
I have used the method just described in a very extensive experience

with the fracture, extending back to 1883. So far as I know, there is

no work on surgery or fractures which contains any similar descrip-
tion. The nearest approach of this method is to be found in Warren
and Gould's 'International Text-Book of Surgery." I first learned
the essentials of it from Dr. Robert Abbe in the New York Hospital
out-patient department in 1882, and after a test of nearly twenty
years I can truly say I have never treated any other fracture with

such uniformly perfect results.-Anerican Journal of Surgery and
Gynecology.



NO"SORfE EYES" IN MANILLA. LACRIMAL FISTULA. BOTH
WITH AND WITHOUJI PURULENT DAORYOOYSTITIS,

AS SEEN IN THE PHILIPPINES

B aoDOR REFBI.,.D, \estfil~ J.So ich ia 'bee sa1 .1n "ePia d l.,pisabu th ose

peculiar sore eyes in the Phiippin.," that few t rds ian observer
nay not be ont of place The subject is hardly ; long ago as
1880, Cirailt pub!ished an article irler thctiti of L rija,' eird I
presuime it is no exaggeration to say that it vas c(ipiec in all the
European miedical prints. i lààn erhtnuclh to my surprise, I
found tn he l vue Meic<yiC uit. t the si ne sorb of

priited WonCer1Cn ho pecliar s e " I %as therefore
much interested in the mattr whenv rived ab Manii and vas told
tÙhat I would sce enough to satisfy my observing faculties befor long.
I bai the opportunity as I crossed the plank, and the opportunities
have multiplied. The "Sore eyes " abound, and as for their " peculi-

arity"--wll, I was a heretic soon as I met the disorder.
There was not a sore eve to be found. Perhapls that.is too sweep-

ing; I should say tlat while there may be eye diseases in i te
Philippines, the "peculiar sore eyes" is not a disease of the eye. It
was readily apparent that ,while symlpathetic ophthalmia might
complicate, the disorder concerns the lacrimal apparatus. Th e lacri-
mation was excessive in but few cases, but waS miarkecily continuous
and persistent. This naturally, suggested an inflammation of the
lacrimal gland, but the possibility seened somewhat remnote, fron the
fact thab it is so rare in more than 100,000 cases of disoase of the eye
observed ab tie great Lonlon Ophthal ic, Hospital, less tlian 20 of
this kind are on record. Yet, on examination, I found that, upon
evident history of catarrlh of the lacrimal passages, lacrimal fistula
had sepervened, and mucocele of the neck and purulent dacryocys-
titis complicated. The fistulous openings looked raw and filthy, and
there were severe cases wlhere the skin was excoriated, and disease of
the bone vas present. On pressing the sac, a mucopurulent discharge
issued from the fistula or punctum.
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Theconnmon treatent is "eye washes" (one grain of zinc suiphate
to an ounce fate dministering at the same time sulphate of zinc
internali Hiories of radical cures were f£w, if anv, but when a
patient vas "better than he used to be," chat was the beighth of
satisfaction. t is true, though, that Cevera, the leading Manila
practitioner, uses the acid nitrate of mercury as a cauterizing agent,
with some success. There have been some cases of destruction of the
lacrimal sac, and I met with the " open problein " propounded by the
army surgeons. They were doing the operation to soine extent, and
the argument prevailed that no other method in use gives such a large
proportion of cures. Much stress was laid on the fact tiat cases
rebellious to aIl other methods are perfectly cured by this procedure
in from ten to twenty days. I einbraced an early opportunity to see
the operation.:. The canal xvas probed with a conical sound, sometimes
with, and somnetimes without incision of the upper canal, and the
cautery freely applied. The received reports were stated to be of

successf ul operation."
" Every case is successful," I was told, but the trouble was that the

natives have a fixed antipathy to the appearance of Bowman's probes,
and a knife is positively hateful to theim.

I was but a visitor, but in my own experience with blenorrhea of
of the lacrimal passages, I had been successful in injecting the canals
with a solution of three grains of cocaine in one dram of eucalyptol,
and employing as an ointment five drops of the eucalyptol to the
ounce. Mentioning this, I was told that stillingia vas the only vege-
table injection ever used, and that it was of no value. As for the
eucalyptol, had it been employed' by a plysician previous to the
Dewey Day, the correspondence of odor with the incense used in the
churches would have suggested rude treatment at the bands of the
priests! lHowever, I had the pleasure of seeing my suggestion
carried into effect with success. There is no reason why it is not
worth while, though, of course, hygienic regulations gain no force in
Manila, and it seens almost as though ophthalmia should prevail as
cruelly as in Egypt. But it does not. There are no "sore eyes"
there.-Anerican Medicine.



Corr~sporid~iic~.

TO THE EDiTOR OF THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

DEAR SI :-As there appears to exist some misunderstandmg s
to the purpose for which fourth year students were enployed in con-
nection with the recent public vaccination ve, the studénts s
employed, wish to explain our position in the matter.

We were appointed by the Board of Hlealth as assistants to the
physicians in charge of the vaccinating station, our duties beiig
defined as follows:

(a). To prepare those presenting themselves for vaccination by
exposing and cleansing the arms.

(b). To keep a register of all persons vaccinated and to record the
result of eaci vaccination when reported.

We may say that in addition to the above specified duties, we, in
order to qualify for the certificate of Proficiency in Vaccination
required by the Medical Faculty of Dalhousie University, did vac-
cinate several persons, in every case, however, under the supervision
of one or other of the physicians.

In view of the above facts, we hope that we will not be considered
as having in any way usurped the place of qualified men, an impres-
sion which seems to prevail at the time of writing.

"Yours respcctfully

J. P. CORSTON.

D. G. J. CAMPBELL.
HA LIFAx, March 11th, 1902.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To THE ED1TOn 0F T II MARITIME MEDICAL NEW,. HALIFAX.

:I is no surprising that but little attention is paid in the
Provincial Legislature to recomendations made by the profession
looking tochanges in a medical act, whereby the latter is to be made
effective

A perusal of the editorial colurmns of your last issue is sufBcient
to disgust any man with the profession generally, and with Halifax
physicians especially. Professional jealousy, cut-throat tactics
and personal villification instead of honourable rivalry are evidently
the means resorted to for progress and advancement, and when the

public becones aware of this it is small wonder that little protection
can be had against the unregistered quacks and charlatans, who are
often not a whit worse than their registered confreres.

How Mr. A. E. Mack could bring hiiself to a discussion of his
genito-urinary afflictions in the public press, I cannot conceive, unless--
and the very thought is débasing-that some seeker after fame was
the evil genius who urged him on.

Then follows the windy boast that Mr. A. E. Mack owes bis very
life to the next man who "stood behind the gun." Indeed this must
mean that Number One had a large share of the credit for bringing
poor Mack so near the Pearly Gates.

How pleasant the relations between the gentlemen who minister
to the surgical requiremepnts of the sufferers at the Victoria General
Hospital must be 1 It must be very consoling to know that if an
extraordinary diffculty arise, a consultation can be had with one's
loved and loving confreres! For my part, were I a surgeon to the
Victoria General Hospital, I should take good care to have no con-
sultations. If my patient had to die, I would sec to it that he died
by iny hand alone. And why ? Because I should have reason to
fear that the other fellow would designedly infect my cases, poison
my dressings and pray that disaster might follow my work.

If these gentlemen iust fight, for decency sake, let the fighting
take place in the horse-shed . behind the. hospital, where the public of
Halifax city and the whole province will not be disgusted spectators.

C. P. BISSETT, M. D.
ST. PETERS, C. B.
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TE[E PENAL INSTITUTIONS 0F NOV SCOTIA.

The first report upon the conditioi of the' prisons and jails of
Nova Scotia, by Dr. Sinclair, whose excellent work as inspector of
humane institutions led the goverment to extend bis duties to include
the penal institutions of the province, was recently laid before the
legislature, and is now available to ail who are interested. It réveals
a condition of affairs which should make every Nova Scotian blush
for shane, and shows very plainly that the «overnnent acted
viscly in determining to place these institutions under supervision.

It is certainly to be hoped that, w ith sucli information as Dr.
Sinclair's report affords, the government -will insist on immediate
action on the part of the nmunicipalities, looking towards proper pro
vision for the criminal element of our populatin

The report is a frank, outspoken statement of th condition of
affairs which Dr. Sinclair found. There is no'attemptatanishing,
no appeai to the: sentimuentLe truth is told ii a nanly, straight-
forward fashion, and we n1ow knov thar our jails are, with few
exceptions, unsanitary almost beyon<i conception, ill-von tilated, poorly
heated, and in alinost every particular unfit for human habitation.
The story is a sickening one, and is a striking comment upon the
system which gives so much power to the municipalities. Dr. Sinclair
very fittingly remarks: " While the state can deprive a person of his
liberty for cause, it is not intended to place him in such an environ-
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LACOTOPEPTINE TAEBLETS.
Sane formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for convenience

of patient- who can carry his nedicine in his pocket, and so be enabled to take
it at rcgularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmiacy can'do for improvemuent of
the msaliacture of Pepsin, Pancreatine, and Diastase. has been quietly ap-
pled te these fernints as compounded in Lactopeptine."

-- The Medical Times and Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

INEW YORK IPHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,

S8 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote is a preparation whereby the therapentie
effects of creosote can be obtained, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid Peptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a renedy to
check obstinate vomiting. What better vehicle could there be than Liquid
Peptonoids, which is both peptonized and peptogenie ? It is also indicated in
Typhoid Fever, as it furnishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, and an
eflicient antiseptic medicament in an easily digestible and assimilable form.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of children, it ;so supplies both the food and
the remedy, thereby fulfilling the sane indications which exist in Typhoid Fever.

Each tablespoor' 1 contains two ninims of pure Beechwood Creosote and
one minimo of Guaiacoi.

Dos..-One to twvo tablespoonfuls from three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseDtic remedies in fluid form de-

signed for use as a lotion whenever and wiherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, and eau be employed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS à NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO



" In the Manufacture of
WampoIe Puveros Puis

No excnient of any kind is usedz they contain
the ingrédients o the form of a fine DR Y
TGWDERý 1 sd ihn hnn fre1l

solüle oat Cotrat tese features with
U the MASS ILLS-reliés of ancient phar
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WEIGH SOMETHING, but the pis in
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NOT ACCURATE.

ampole's Pulverous Pis
Are Accurate.

We want anybdy and everybod to
veri y our claim y che n cal and hysio og-
ical tests-we do not care w ich'.

only have to aslk for sarn tore
ceive them. Allow us to submit quotations on
your private formulae.

Our consistent.prices will astonish you. m

HENRY K. WAIPOLE cg 00.
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,

Bran1 ch Office and Laboratory: Main Offices and Laboratories:
TORONTO, CANADA. PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.



ment thathe will bedeprived of his health, as lie can be b' living in
unsanitary js. If ha i t intention of imprisonment, it would
be more effectualo condemn the prisoner to death direct than to
place him where bs heat wIl, be undermined and life gradually
sip away. o

We 'cmmen eartiy e action of the government in
determining to supervise the jails of the province, and we feel that
the 'Visest possible choice has been made in the selection of an in-
spector. So much having been clone, it will be impossible for the

government to shirk the responsibility which now devolves upon it.
A condition so disgraceful as that pictured in Dr. Sinclair's report
must be reimedied at once. We look to the government to deal
promptly and energetically in this matter, and to insist upon immedi-
ate improvement and reorganization of many of those structures in
our province which are dignified by the name of jails.

HOSPITAL ENQUIRY.

s coplaints ive recently been made regarding the care of
patients and the management of the General Public Hospital, St.
John, the commissioners of this institution requested the provincial
governient to appoint a Royal Commission in order that an enquiry
might be held which · would consider the matter of complaints and
general administration of the hospital.

The government has appointed the following gentlemen as com-
missioners: Chief Justice Tuck, chairman, and Messrs. F. H. J.
Knowlton and Joseph Lee. This commission has also authority to
enquire into the subject of the admission of sailors to the General
Public Hospital.

It will be noticed that no physician is included in the list; any
criticism that has arisen concerning the appointments deals mainly
with this point. It is said that an independent and well selected
medical practitioner would have filled a natural position on the com-
mission, and that his special knowledge and training would have
been of service and value.

The enquiry is now proceeding and numerous witnesses have
already been heard. While some are served with subpenas to attend,
notice has been published in the daily press that all persons having

101EDITORIAL,
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information to gire wth respect to the management o the General
Public ,Hospital are invited to attend the sessns of the Royal Com-
mission.

The genera 1publi es much interested the roceedmgs and m
notm the evidence. While some witnesses have many complaints
regarding food, care and everytin conned th the' hospital,
others testify highily in its favor.

It is hardly necessary to point out that judgment should be suspend-
ed until al] has been heard andh.ourt of nqur b oed i
proceeihngs.

One of th commissioners s understoo will; visi severai
hospitals for the purpose of gammgnformation regardm the con-
duct of hospitals elsewhere.

OPENING OF THE MURRAY MEMOR1AL WAR-D.

On Saturda the flrst of 1Iarch, the Murray Menorial Ward for
women in the General Public Hospital, St. Joh, wasfo'rnally handed
over to the coniissioners by the ladies' committee vho had charge
of tie affair. It was decided by a number of the friends of the late
Miss Frances Murray to prepare and furnish a gynecological ward in
memory of one wvlho -was a leader among women in all good works,
and a committee was formed froint among the meibers of the Church
of England Institute, the Woinen's Council and the Eclectic Reading
Club to carry out the plan.

The opening ceremony was short, consisting of a brief address by
Dr. Bayard and a short service conducted by Rev. Canon De Veber.

The Ladies' Committee then inade the formal presentation in a short
and excellent address, speeches were made by some of the comms
sioners and staff, and the room was then opened for inspection.

The room itself is of an irregular shape, longer than wide, occupy
ing a good position on the second floor. It is lighted by three large
windows, which have been refitted with permanent double sashes and
hung with double roller blinds of dark green linen. The arrangement
of the double sash enables the room to be perfectly ventilated without
danger of draughts. The floor is of polished bard wood. The walls
and ceilings are of enamelled blue white paint, the satiny finish being
obtained froin four applications of paint and a final coating of the
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enamel..From the lorupwards to about a third of their heiglit the
vas are fnised i hite and crean tiles, the darker shade

lendimg a pleasant note 'of color to the room; the whole surface can
readily be ,leaned and affords, too, no opportunity for the all prevail-
ing microbe. Indeed, sanitation has governed the construction of the
entire ward. "Aseptic fittings" is the term by which furnishings
of iron, glass and enamel are described.

There are five white enamnelled iron bedste:tds and beside each bcd
is a table of iron and glass. A complete otitS of bedding and] linen
is also provided as well as flaiiiel wrappers wool slippers and other
sick rooin luxuries. There is also a large hospital therimoineter ani
a ùrass plate at tle entrance designt;ing the warl. Antlier brass
plate over the n antel helf bears the simple incription . . . .

FRANCES E. MURRAY

MEMORIAL WARD,

1901.

MIterwards a presentation of suns of Imoney froi the cainnission-
ers of the Geneial Publie H >spitai was ina le to Dr. Ellis, Mïss
Mitchell, the iatron, and the followng nurses: Mines Marion Smith,
Kellier, Northrup, Bell Smnith, Ida Snith, Hall, Flaglor, Murphy,
Holder and Bryden, who had assisted in the late smallpox outbreak.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A special mceting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia was beld on
the evening of March 12th, at the Stanley House, Truro, Dr. E. A.
Kirkpatrick in the chair, Dr C. D. Murray, secretary pro tem.

The following members of the Society were.p.resent: Drs. MacMillan,
Pictou; J. W. MacKay and H. H. MacKay, New G3lasgow; H. V. Kent,
J. H. McKay, and F. F. Eaton, of Truro; DY.-A. Campbell, C. D.
Murray, M. A.; Curry, T. J. F. Murphy, W. Tobin, J. Ross and
J. Stewart of Halifax; and M. A. B. Snith of Dartmouth.

Dr. MacMillan moved that Dr. John Stewart be secretary in place
of Dr. W. S. Muir, deceased. Dr. J. W. MacKay seconded the motion,
which was carried unaninously. Dr. Stewart accepted the position.

Dr. Curry moved the appointment of a committee to draw up a
memorial to send to Mrs. Muir on behalf of the Society.
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Dr. Stewart seconded the motion.
Dr. Curry moved that the committee consist f Drs. Stewart and

Kirkpatrick.
Dr. McMillan seconded and this wàs carried. See e 1I2
The meeting then adjourned

Three days before the death of Dr. W. S. Muir, a communication
vas received from him giving information concernirig the coming

meeting at New Glasgow on the 2nd and 3rd of July! It may thus
be truly stated that the last correspondence performed by our lat e
esteemed and much beloved secretary was in the interest of the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia.

The programme so far promised is as follows:
Address in Medicine-Prof. F. G. Finlay, Montreal.
Address in Surgery--Prof. G. E. Armstrong, Montreal.
Discussion on Vaccination-Drs. A. P. Reid, A. Halliday and M.

Chisholm; Drs Finlay and Armstrong will also be asked to take part.
Insomnia with Some Suggestions for Treatmnent-Il. H. MacKay,

M. D., New Glasgow.
Examination of Water, Chemical and Bacteriological-Andrew

Halliday, M. B., Halifax.
Case reports (1) Supra-pubic Cystotomy, (2) Abscess of the Lung-

E. D. Farrell, M. D., Halifax.
The Treatnent of Puerperal Sepsis-Ernest Kendall, M. D., Sydney.

. Papers have also been promised by Drs. L. HI. Morse, of Digby, and
G. H. Cox, of New Glasgow.

MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

It will be noticed in our advertising pages that the Maritime
Medical Association will hold its annual meeting this year at Char-
lottetown on the 9th and 10th of July. The last meeting in our
sister city will always be renembered with pleasant recollections not
only for the excellent programme but also for the entertainments
provided by our kind-hearted confreres. It is to be hoped this year
that an effort will be made to have a large representation present
from each province.



S ociety ffletings.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

January 8th, 1902. Dr. Melvin, vice-president, in the chair.
Dr. Murray MacLaren read a paper on " Cocainization of the Spinal

Cord." The method of administration and effects produced were dis-
cribed and the appliances were exhibited.

January 15th. Dr. W. L. Ellis, president, in the chair.
Dr. J. Robertson McIntosh read a paper on "' Headache," which

was followed by a general discussion.
Jan. 22nd. The subject of fees in connection with life insurance

companies was considered and referred to a special committee for a
report.

The President was later entertained by the members of the society
in honor of bis return from the Epidemic Hospital, wlhere his services
had been so highly appreciated during the recent epidemic of small-
pox. He was warmly congratulated. Dr. Morris unfortunately was
unable to be present owing to his duties detaining him at the Isolation
Hospital.

January 29th. A discussion on the suit for damages recently
brought before the court, Burns vs. Atherton, was introduced by Dr.
Walker. The plaintiff had an unreduced dislocation at the shoulder
joint of something over five months standing. While reduction was
being attempted under an anæsthetic, rupture of the axillary artery
occurred. The artery was inmmediately ligated; some ten days later
secondary hemorrhage occurred, which necessitated amputation at the
shoulder, followed by recovery.

One of the main points in the case was: up to what time may an
attempt to reduce such a dislocation be considered justifiable.

The jury brought in a verdict in favor of Dr. Atherton.
February 5th. A paper on " Immediate Repair of Lesions Occur-

ring in the Cervix Uteri after Parturition" was read by Dr. J. ].
Scammell and will appear in the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

In the discussion which followed, it was generally thought that
these lesions received, as a rule, too little consideration at the hands
of the accoucheur.

February 19th. Dr. Gray read a paper on " The Menopause."
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The psychical and nervous phenomena were dealt with and appro-
priate treatment described.

February 26th. The president read a paper on "Diabetes." In
this paper the pathology, course, complications and symptoms were
considered and the subject of treatment ,vas more especially taken up
in the discussion which followed.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Janu ry 8th, 1902. Dr. T. W. Walsh, president, in the chair.
Dr. W. H. Hattie, Superintendent of the Nova Scotia Hospital,

read an interesting paper on " Epilepsy." (Published on page 77 of
this issrie).

Dr. Sinclair spoke of his appreciation of Dr. Hattie's paper. His
own experience of epilepsy had been confined to the insane. Hce
divided epilepsy into the idiopathic and traunatic cases. There was :t

preponderance of males, and also major epilepsy had been moro

numerous than cases of petit mal. This was the more striking, as
petit mal cases more usually became insane, but he accounted for it by
the tendency of petit mal cases to run on to major epilepsy. The epi-
leptic insane are disagrecable patients and require much watching.
In treatment there are four things to bear in mind:

1. Exercise and work.
2. Plenty of fluids.
3. Diet-lessen nitrogenous food.
4. Purgation and intestinal antisepsis.
As regards medicine, he had come back to the bromides-preferably

bromide of potassium if the system will stand it-given with cinna-
mon water and liquor arsenicalis; sometimes five grains of chlorai
hydrate added to a dose does good. Cures are never to be expected
though improvement may take place. In speaking of the pathology
Bevan Lewis has said that there was a vacuolation of the second layer
of cortex cells. Another feature is the epileptie pupil, which is
dilated and mobile-a sort of clonic spasm, which is useful in diagnosis
of doubtful cases.

Dr. Chisholm described the causation of convulsions. Anrnia of
the brain occurs in the first stage. In a patient in whom he had
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removed eight ounces of blood, a fit ensued. Aconite poisoning has a
similar effect by producing anamia. As to treatrnent of epilepsy, the
good effect of a setor in the neck, though old fashioned, is sometimes
remarkable. A recent case in his own practice, where lie had used it
with good effect, was mentioned. He thought he once cured a case of
a man, aged forty, byý Brown-Sequard's mixture. The similarity of
treatment of epilepsy and asthma suggested an analogy between the
two diseases.

Dr. Murpby spoke of a case of epileptie seizure occurring during
vaccination in an overgrown anæmic boy which was relieved by the
recumbent position. A case was also mentioned in which epilepsy
was caused by removal of the ovaries. He referred to a case of
Jacksonian epilepsy, in which Dr. Farrell had operated, with relief
of symptoms for a while, but recurrence followed.

Dr. C. D. Murray mentioned the occurrence of epileptic seizures in
cases of bradycardia and suggested its relation to anamia of the
brain.

Dr. Sinclair said that Victor Horsley's experiments proved that the
brain was congested during epileptic seizures.

Dr. Mader mentioned three cases which had recovered, one evident-
ly from the excessive use of alcohol, and another from bromides and
antipyrin.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith had seen most hopeful results from the use of
bromides in young persons.

Dr. Mathers mentioned the contagiousness of attacks.
Dr. Trenaman spoke of the hopeless cases which came under his

care at the Poors' Asylum. He got best results from bromides and
limitation of meats. Found females did best, as it was easier to keep
them employed.

Dr. fHattie, in reply, thanked the members for their appreciation of

his paper. He had the best results from the administration of

bromides, especially bromide of potash. He agreed with Dr. Sinclair's
reference to the benefit drived from employment. Regarding recovery,
lie had seen a case wvhere a man had no fit for twelve years when they

recurred, He considered vacuolation of cells was the result of epi-

lepsy not the cause. Experiment had] shown that this occurred after

excessive exercise, and from the use of bromides. The oscillating
pupil was common in neurasthenia. Reference was made to the oc-

currence of epileptic seizures after the injection of cocaine.
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DR. W. S. Min" Whiat strikes one most in looking over that
list of our former Presidents is the uncertainty of life." These were
the words of Dr. W. S. Muir in his Presidential Adress at the
meeting of the Maritime Medical Association in Halifax last vear.
Who that listened to him as lie stood before us, the eibodinent of

glowing health and manly vigour, could have thought that ere
another meeting, lie too should be summoned to the Unseen Land!
Seldoni lias a connmunity been moresurprised and sliocked than were
the residents of Truro and its vicinity on Monday, 10th. inst., when
it becane known that Dr. Muir was no more. And we are safe in
saying, that as sharers in their surprise and grief, they have the whole
medical profesion not in Nova Scotia alone, nor in the Maritime
Provinces, but thronghout the whole Dominion.

Wilth the exception of sone f phŽ profussors li our leading medical
schools, and members of the staffs of the larger hospitals, few naines
were better known in the medical societies of this country; and in the
death of Dr. Muir, the profession in Canada has lost one of her most
skilful, most widely known and best beloved members. And those
who knew him best loved and admired him most.

Dr. Muir appeared to be in his usual good health, wlien on Thurs-
day evening, the 6tli inst, he was seized with abdominal pain which
continued during the night. His condition fluctuated during Friday,
there were some perplexing features in his case, but on Saturday he
was apparently improving, the temperature coming gradually down
and the puise becoming normal. During tiat evening, however, there
was a change for the worse, the pulse rose and vomiting set in. An
operation was performned early on Sunday morning, and the appendix
was found gangrenous. Hopes were entertained for some hours as
the condition improved in several respects, but towards daylight on
the 10tI a change for the worse occurred, and death took place at
10.45 ami.

Dr. William Scott Muir was born at Truro in October 1853, and
was the third son of the late Dr. Samuel Allan Muir, who settled in
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this country about sixty years ago and practiced inTruro. He was a
remarkably able man, a graduate of the University of Glasgow, and
for many years one of the most prominent practitioners in this
province. In those days most meiical students began their career as

private students or apprentices to leading practitioners, and Dr. Muir
had generallv three or four young men studying under him. It was
then from bis father that Dr. W. S. Muir acquired the rudiments of
medical science. 1-le then studied unler the medical faculty of
Dalh usie College, Halifax, graduating in 1874. He filled the position
of resident physician and surgeon in the Provincial and City
Hospital (now the Victoria General Hospital) and tbereafter practiced
for a few mnonths in Shelburne. He then went to Edinburigh where
he continued bis studies, and took the L. R. C. S. and L. R. C. P.
He returned to Nova Scotia and settled in Truro in 1877, where lie
soon acquired a large and ever increasing practice.

As an ail round practitioner, Dr. Muir had no superior and but few
equals. His frank and genial nature, his transparent honesty, and
his whole souled devotion to his profession gained hin the confidence
of the public and the esteem of his colleagues. As years passed on
he came to be largely called in consultation and he was very successful
in surgical work. He had one of the best libraries in the country,
was a subscriber to several medical journals, and kept well abreast of
the march of medical progress.

He had the gift of being a rapid reader, and lie had an almost in-
stinctive faculty of selecting the most important parts of an article,
and in addition was possessed of a most retentive memory. Sound in
judgment, prompt in action, fertile in resources, he was at his best
when face to face with difficult emergencies.

Dr. Muir also found time to contribute frequently to the medical
press, and some of bis communications have been of unusual interest.

The following are the titles of some of bis papers contributed to
this journal:

Cocaine, its Use and Abuse.
Fracture of Patella.
Notes on Midwifery Cases.
Therapeutics, an Address.
Thrombosis of Vulva.
Tuberculosis of the Arm Cured by an Attack of Erysipelas.
Infectious Pneurmonia.
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Typhoid Fever.
Presidential Address-Colchester Medica Society
Presidential Address-Maiitime Medical Association
Various Retrospects.
No notice of Dr. Muir's career would be complete without reference

to his work for the Nova Scotia Medical Society. He was elected
secretary at a meeting held in Truro in 1887, and was annually re-
elected to the position. It is not too much to say that he infused new
life into the society, and that its present prosperous condition is
almost entirely owing to his untiring exertions. He was, more than
any other man, its life and soul, and as a friend writes: " A meeting
of the society without Muir will not seem natural." The welfare of
the society was indeed very near to his heart, and he spoke of its
work and of its future within an hour of his death.

It is a melancholy satisfaction now to reflect that the profession
shewed its appreciation of bis earnest and unselfish work. For the
past few years the society has alays voted his re-election by a
spontaneous outburst of cheering, and last year the members sub-
scribed for, and presented to him and Mrs. Muir, a handsome piece of
plate.

Dr. Muir was also, at the time of his death, President of the Mari-
time Medical Association, having occupied the chair at the meeting
of 1901.

He was a Vice-President of the Canadian Medical Association, and
read an address in Therapeutics before it at a meeting in Toronto in
1890. He was also a Fellow of the New York State Medical Society.

He was selected by the authorities of Dalhousie College as an ex-
aminer in Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and was also an examiner
for the Medical Faculty of King's College and for the Provincial
Medical Board.

Dr. Muir was a man of fine physique, and in his younger days dis-
tinguished himself in various branches of athletics. He was an en-
thusiastie cricketer. He was also possessed of a fine voice and sang
in St. John's church, and took an active interest in its afiairs.Dr. Muir married, in 1879, Catherine, daughter of the late Walter
Lawson, C. E., of Aberdeen, and leaves one son, Walter, at present
pursuing his studies at King's Codlege, Windsor.

To his widow and son, and to lis sorrowing brothers and sister, we
tender our sincere sympathy.
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In giving a description of the last sad rites we can do no better
than append what has been culled from the 1r7àro Daily News of the
13th. inst:

"From early norn flags were half mast, and citizens moved about
their business and to and fro on the streets, plainly indicating that a
gieat calamity had fallen upon our town. There was a suppressed,
inexplicable feeling that Truro had sustained an aliost irreparable
loss, which was intensifled as the tinie, 3.30, appointed for the funeral
services, drew near. At that hour, shops and places of business,
public schools, and private oüfices were closed, and the streets were
lined with hundreds of spectators.

" When the remains,supported by the pal] bearers, A. B.Wetmore, C.
A. Armstrong, A. M. Iennie, H. W. Crowe, Dr. H. V. Kent, Dr. Fred.
S. Yorston, Dr. M. A. Curry, Halifax, Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick, Halifax,
followed by the immediate mourners-Walter, son of the deceased, Dr.
H. H. Muir, brother, and David Muir, nephew-and by the fireien, of
which brigade the deceased was surgeon, were borne to the church, it
was found that the sacred edifice was packed to the doors with hun-
dreds crowding into the aisles and vestibules, for whom there was no
possible seating room.

"The Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach, Archdeacon of Nova Scotia, con-
ducted the solenn service, during which nany in the audience gave
away to their feelings in audible sobs."Over the altar were a few cut flowers, and a cross of immortelles-
the floral souvenirs, by request, being of the sinplest kind. The
vacant seat in the choir stalls, so often occupied by the deccased, was
marked with a wreath, a touching tribute fron the mem bers of the
choir.

" The usual choir of St. John's was strengthened by the addition of
a number from other churches, who had been personal friends of the
deceased, and who had frequently sung in concert with Dr. Will, for
the delight of Truro audiences.

" The hyrmns sung were well known favorites of the deceased, and
were rendered by request.

" At the close of the service, while the Archdeacon was robing for the
cemetery, Mrs. John Logan gave a most touching rendering of 'But
the Lord is mindful of His own,' from Mendelsshon's St. Paul. The
singer was deeply afffected during the rendering of this most sympa-
thetie tribute to the memory of ber dead friend, but sang it through
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in a manner that brought tenrs to the eyes of hundrclis in the crowded
church.

"<As the body wäs re ovcd fron he church and the iourners and
others retired, Miss Nelon ave abeautiful ndering of the Dead
March in Saul.'

"A long cortege followed the remains of our late beloved citizen to
their last resting place in Terrace 1-ll cemetery, where, according to
the ritual of the church he loved so well, his mortal remains were
conmnitted to the grave, « earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
till the ' Grand Resurrection Morn.'

Aimong the many strangers in town to pay their last tribute of
respect to our lamented dead, we noticed : Dr. John Stewart, Hlalifax;
)r. Tobin, Halifax ; Dr. ). Caipbell, Halifax; Dr. E. Kirkpatrick,

Halifax; Dr. Geo. M. Caitbpell. Halifax; Dr. Charles Murray, Hlalifax;
Dr. Ross, Halifax ; Dr. Len Murray, Halifax; C. E. Puttner, Bali-
fax ; Dr. Hector McKay, New Glasgow; Dr. John W. MèKay, New
Glasgow ; Dr. E. Kennedy, New Glasgow; Dr. M. S. Dicksonî, Great
Village ; Dr. J. L. Peppard, Creat Village: Dr. Creelan, Maitland
Dr. Chute, Little River ; Dr. Cox, Upper SDewiacke ; Dr. Addlington,
Brooktield ; Dr. McMillan, Pictou; 1J. T. Sutherland, Ncw Glasgow.

"A pathetic part of this long fumeral cortege, that brought sadI earts to all spectators, was the sight of Dr. Will's empty carriage,
drawn by his faithful liorse ' Billy,' lead by the ever faithful groom,
Willie Wilmot, that followed imnmediately in the rear of the hearse."

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE TO MiRS. MUIR FRIOM THE 1 MEDICAL SOCIETY
OF NOVA SCOTTA.

DEAR MRS. MUIR:
At a special meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia held in

Truro on Wednesday March 12th, 1902, iL was resolved that we
should express to you the profound sympathy of the Society in your
sad bereavement

In the death of Dr. W. S. Muir we mourn the loss of a beloved
neiber and one who, in the responsible position of Secretary, did
mucli to extend the influence of the Society and to advance the best
interests of the profession. The dignified and strictly ethical stand
taken by Dr. Muir in all matters pertaining to professional life and
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work attracted to him all the best eleients in the profession, and his
influence was widely felt, not only in our own Province, but through-
out the Dominion.

It may be some consolation to you in your grief to be assured of
the high position your husband held in the hearts of his colleagues,
who feel that his death in the prime of his powers, is a serious loss to
his country, an irreparable loss to this Society.

(Signed) JOHN STEWART.

E. A. KIRKýPATRICK.

On behalf of the Society.

WORDS OF SYMPATHY FROM ST. JOIN.

The medical profession of St. John weore deeply grieved on receiving
the intelligence of the death of Dr. W. S. Muir. Indeed the news
came as a shock, for the splendid physical appearance of Dr. Muir
had given themn a feeling of assurance that he would long be spared
to pursue an active and useful life. How sad that it should be other-
Wise.

Dr. Muir was well known and well liked by imany of us; his strong
personality, his hearty chcery manncr, and his attainments were so
conspicuous that al] were glad of the opportunity of meeting him.
His presence at medical gatherings was as valuable and inspiring as
it was regular.

The St. John Medical Society took occasion on the 13th of March
to refer sympatlietically and befittingly to the loss the profession
had sustained, and on the 19th March the following resolution which
had been prepared by a special committee was adopted:-

Whereas the St. John Medical Society having learned of the sudden
and unexpected demise of Dr. W. S. Muir, of Truro, N. S., it was
unanimously decided, that although Dr. Muir was not a resident
of our Province or a meiber of our Society, on account of the
high position and standing whici he attained in the profession, and
the esteem in which lie was alw.ays leld by his brother practitioners,
oflicial notice should be taken of the sad event. It was therefore

.Resolved:-That this Society desires to give expression to its
sorrow, and a sense of the great loss sustained by the profession as
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NOTES.

the result of the passing away from its mnidst of one of its most prom-
inent members. Dr. Muir, by his regular attendance at the meetiiigs,
and the intelligence and active interest he always took in the work of
the Maritime Medical Association, made himself almost as well and
as favorably known here as in his 'native province; moreover, in
connection with the matter of Dominion Registration, as a represen-
tative froin Nova Scotia at the last meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association, held at Winnipeg, he impressed all his colleagues as being
one of the most enthusiastic, diligent and painstaking members of
that large and important Committee: indeed it may be truly said
1.',s advice and cooperation was always available and most highly
appreciated with regard to any important question pertaining to the
interests or welfare of the medical profession. Dr. Muir's weil culti-
vated mind, agreeable presence and fine social qualities made him loved
and respected by every member of the profession -who enjoyed the
pleasure of his acquaintance. The recollection of his kind, genial and
sunny disposition, will long remain among lis friends, as a pleasant
and happy remembrance.

He will be much missed by the profession and the community aß
large; but most of all by his loving wife and family, to whom the
Society wishes to extend its sincerest sympathy.

NOTES.

TiE VALUE OF SANMETTO IN SURUICAL OPERATIoNs.-It is with pleasure that I
attest the merits of Sanmetto, and I think my experience with the drug justifies all the
good things I can say of it. I have used it very extensively, and especially do I find it
valuable in allaying inflammation in the prostatic urethra before surgical operations,
and in keeping the urine bland, and non irritating after the operation is complete. It
always has a soothtng and sedative effect upon the kidneys, bladder and urethra. I
shall continue its use in all forms of genito-urinary irritation.

Chicago, 111. TOMAS P. GRfAosM, M. .

ScLAMc PAIN-PaOMPT RELIEF.-In reporting his experience in the treatment of
sciatica, Fred. E. Davis, M. D., of Brookside, Ala., writes as follows in Annals of
Gynecology :-'I have been giving antikamnia and heroin tablets a thorough trial in the
treatient of sciatica and I nust say that my success has been phenomenal indeed. I
have also induced two other physicians to give thein a trial and 'their success equals or
surpasses my own. I met with niany cases of sciatica and until antikamnia and heroin
tablets were introduced I was comnpelled to use a great deal of opium and morphine to
relieve the pain. Since then, though, I have not given either. One of my patients had
been coufined to bed for three weeks during lier last attack of sciatica. I prescribed oue
antikamnia. and heroin tablet every four hours and in forty-eight hours she was up and
about and has not felt the pain since. I thank you for the introduction of this most
excellent remedy and assure you of mny villingness to report the result of still further
investigation."
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DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating ; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared atthe Chernical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
e:¶ -'o prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONsc DotLAa.

C PRACTICAL WATCHI AND.SCI E 0 RONOMETER MAKER
-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
Clrorionxteters for Sale, for Hire arid Repaired.
Rates deterriped by Trarnsit Observation,

Ali kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINOTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

DOCTORS
Require the very best Cloth in their clothing; sonething that
will stand all kinds of weather and still look well. We carry
a splendid range of Scotch and Irish suitings, the best goods
made, and sell them at a reasonable price.

132 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.



ESTABLSEDLE HHUE <SI8

(Successors A. flcLeod & Sons.)

ne Sirit Derchants,
Importers of Ales, Wines and Liquors

Among which il a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Hùlland Gin: suitable for niedicinal purposes ; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RTAIL. Please mention the MArITIME MECDTAL NEWS.

THE fOMMONOL CHEMICfOL c0MPfNY, ManuW YOtuRgK CI.sts,

Gentlemen's Outfltter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Impoi ter and Dealer in~-

English, Scotch, German and 0anadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hnsiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Braces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umbri 1 as. Waterproof Coats

125 Granville Streit - - Ialifax, N. S.

" PREVENTION 18
BETTER THAN CURE."

Dr. C. H. Shephard of New York cured 50O cases
ofï Rheuinatism alone by Vapor Baths. His chargeis 75 cents per bath. but you car take one every day
of the year at a cost of 2 cents, if you buy one of our
up-todate Fibre Cabinets. 31 in. sq. and 42 in. high
for $7- Hest. vaporizer and thermonieter "free."

NATURES METROD."-Address
M. R. BENN,

Maritime Gen. Agt.. "Standard Dictionary,
Douglastown, N. B.

TRADE MARKS
OESIGNSJ

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sendlng a s'ketch and descripton may
qckly ascertain our opinion free wbetber ,a

avention ta oprbably patentable. Com nica .
tiane strtctlycanfl-lentlaL Handboakofl Patente,
sent free. ohlest agency for securing atent5.

Patents taken t9raugb Mutnu P&Vo. reeIs
spectal notice, without charge, ln the

$dtatific earian.
A handsomrely llwustrated weekly. lareest clr
couation of any cientillc journal. Tern3s.$Il
-year; tour ionthe;, $1. SaId byall Tiewoe <aers.

MUNN & C9o.as11roadwayj jhk
B=anh Ofilce. 625 P St.Washinaton. D. Çb



o

Aseptic Vacc eneM

It is very gratifying to us to be in a.position to

advise physicians of the Dominion that .our Virus is

giving excellent resuits as proved by nany conipli-

mentary reports being received daily from physicians

in widely separated ,districts.

Our Virus gives Typical Vaccinations in ALL m

PRIMARY CASES, and is NEVER followed by any

complications or serious- after effects. It protects

but does not infect. It combines purity and potency,

tie two ail essentials of a standard reliable Vaccine.

We will gladly send, Free of Charge, a sample

of our Vaccine Virus to any: physician upon request.

We have it Glycerinated in cases of ten tubes

and of three tubes. Also points, in boxes of ten.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists & Biologists,

WALKERVILLE, ONT.
EASTERN DEPOT,

378 St. Paul St, Montreal, Quèbec.


